DECISIONMAKING IN GSAs
So, you've decided whether your club is a peer-support group, activism
group, or social group, written your club’s mission statement, and
chosen your GSA's leadership model... now what? In order to run
effective meetings and get things done as a group, your GSA should
designate a process for making decisions as an organization, keeping
in mind what role your club's advisor will play in decision making. It's
important to note that some schools require major decisions to be
approved by the student council and/or the administration.
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TIPS & TRICKS FOR REACHING CONSENSUS ON TOUGH ISSUES
Reword the consensus statement
Be patient and open-minded towards different perspectives, understand that objections
are just looking out for the best interests of the club
Ask objectors to clearly state their feelings/reasons for objecting and offer constructive
ways to fix the problem
See if the statement can be modified to accommodate the objection while still remaining
acceptable to everyone else
Try to find consensus by asking, “Can everyone live with this decision?” This doesn’t
mean that everyone needs to be getting everything what they want
Remember, consensus may not be possible or applicable to every case
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If you try one decision-making or leadership structure and find that it doesn' t work for your group, for whatever
reason, don' t be afraid to talk about those challenges as a group and try something different! Every Gender &
Sexuality Alliance club is unique so it' s important to be flexible and learn what works for y' all.

